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t Lynn University, we are a family.
Faculty, students and staff live and
work in an atmosphere of
"community" where each individual
is important and the development
of a solid value system is a priority.
In this spirit of "community," we strive not only to
create a nurturing environment that encourages each
student to become the best he or she can be, but also
to forge strong partnerships with our Boca Raton
neighbors. We believe in being good neighbors;always ready with a willing smile and open door to
welcome friends, parents, alumni, prospective students
and members of the community.
We take great pride in the Lynn University that
has grown throughout the past three decades to include
over 3,000 alumni from all parts of the world. We live
in exciting times ... times that usher in changes that
take place with sometimes alarming speed. It is
comforting to know that in spite of these constant
changes, there are places that welcome you home, and
one of those places is Lynn University . •:.
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here's no sibling rivalry at Lynn
University! Brothers and sisters are
working toward the same goal: a
quality education that will help to
ensure their futures.
It's remarkable, when you
consider a student body of 1200, that there are twenty
sets of siblings in attendance. The brothers and sisters
come to us from across the United States and many
foreign countries.
Luis, Eduardo, and Virginia Fernandez are from
Venezuela. Luis and Eduardo are twins and seniors.
Luis is a liberal arts major, while Eduardo will earn his
degree in international business. A junior, Virginia's
major is business.
Daniel and Steven Schwartz hail from Naples,
Florida. Daniel is a sophomore in the hotel and
restaurant program, while Steven is a senior majoring
in history/political science.
Juao and Vanessa Gansevici have traveled around
the world with their parents and have studied in many
countries. Originally from Venezuela, they plan to complete
their educations at Lynn University. Juao is a sophomore in
business management and Vanessa, a freshman, is
majoring in marketing.
Richard and Gwen Hasse are members of the men's
and women's soccer teams and are residents of Boca
Raton. Gwen is a senior in the fashion design program,
while Richard has not decided on a major.
Both communications majors from the Bahamas,
Carla and Carmela Conde enjoy studying together
in the same program. Carla is a junior and Carmela
is a freshman.
Lynn University has always promoted the family
concept. As a small, private university, we are able to
provide the individualized attention our students
deserve as well as a sense of belonging. We know our
students by their names, not their numbers. This
family-type environment certainly adds another
dimension to education as evidenced by the number
of families sharing a very important part of their lives
•
on our campus. +.+

Gwen and Richard Hasse
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Carla and Carmela Conde

On the Cover:

Left: Steven and Daniel Schwartz; Right: Luis, Virginia,
Eduardo Fernandez; Center: Vanessa andJuao Ganasevici
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a dynamic series ocusing on current issues
ponsored by the Board of Overseers,
the "Frontiers in Globalization"
Luncheon Lecture Series provided
relevant perspectives on
contemporary issues ranging from
the political arena, to the arts, the
Pacific Rim, and the environment.
Featuring well-known experts and business leaders,
the Series began at noon in the Schmidt College Center.
Our first guest was the Honorable Hugh L. Carey,
former Governor of New York and an Executive Vice
President ofW.R. Grace & Co. The Governor's topic
was the political arena. His speech was informative and
spiced with humorous anecdotes about his political
experiences and politics in general. Mr. Carey was
elected the 51 st Governor of N ew York in 1974 and
re-elected in 1978. He was the architect of the financial
plan that averted the bankruptcy of New York City and
began a sweeping program of fiscal reform and economic
development to restore the state's vitality. Students at
Lynn University were privileged to hear Governor
Carey during classroom lectures prior to the luncheon.
Dona Karen Olsen Beck de Figueres, former First
Lady of Costa Rica, was our presenter in November.
Her enlightening remarks centered around world peace
and her efforts to achieve peace and prosperity on
behalf of Costa Rica. First Lady of Costa Rica from
1954-1958 and 1970-1974, Dona de Figueres is
affiliated with numerous cultural and educational
groups aimed at promoting the arts, education, and
peace internationally. Named "Woman of the Year" by
the International Commission of Women, in the last
fifteen years she has dedicated herself to the foundation
and direction of the National Association for the
Development of the Artisans.
The March presentation involved a panel discussing
current environmental perspectives. The panel
consisted of: Nathaniel Pryor Reed, who has served
on national and state environmental committees and
chaired Governor Martinez's Committee on the Future
of Florida Environment; Thomas E. Lovejoy, A ssistant

Governor Hugh L. Carey

Dona Karen Olsen Beck de Figueres

Secretary for External Affairs at the Smithsonian
Institution and founder of the popular public television
series, "Nature;" and F. Peter Boer, Executive Vice
President ofW.R. Grace & Co., and actively involved
in technical and industrial research. •:.
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eorge M.e. Fisher, Chairman of
the Board and Chief Executive
Officer of Motorola, Inc., was the
guest speaker at the third "Frontiers in
Globalization" Luncheon Lecture.
Active in civic, community, and
educational affairs, he provides a leadership role in
U.S./International Trade through participation on
many advisory committees. Prior to the luncheon, Mr.
Fisher spoke with Lynn University business students
telling them that the key to success in the global
marketplace is quite simple: sell high-quality,
low-cost products.
Speaking to a full house of business and community
leaders during lunch, Mr. Fisher's address highlighted
Motorola's success in the global market and his
perception that in the future China will be the
company's largest market outside the United States.
InJanuary, 1990, Mr. Fisher was elected Chairman of
the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Motorola.
He serves on the Boards of Brown University
and the University of Illinois Foundation and is
Chairman of the U.S. Council on Competitiveness
and a Director of the Japan Society of New York.
Mr. Fisher was recently elected to the Boards of the
American Express Co., the National Urban League,
and the 3M Corporation.
Born in Anna, Illinois, he received a Bachelor
degree in Engineering from the University of Illinois
and both a Master in Engineering and a Doctor in
Applied Mathematics from Brown University.
A former Lynn University trustee, Mr. Fisher was
presented with an honorary Doctor of Science by
President Ross . •:.

George Fisher, Ron Assaf, Ken Millian, Murf Butler

,

Sophomore Mark Crews, George Fisher

Don Ross, George Fisher, Ron Assaf

r. Colette Mahoney, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, announced the
election of new Trustees.

Corporation where he was responsible for eleven
companies in seven industries.
A former officer in the U.S. Navy, Mr. Snyder
received his B.A. from Yale University where he was
Heptagonal Champion and Yale track record-holder;
he received his M.B.A. from the University of
California, Berkeley, where he was also President of
Beta Gamma Sigma . •:.

J. MURFREE BUTLER is a
Vice Chairman ofW.R. Grace &
Co., a position he has held since September 1989.
Mr. Butler joined Grace in 1965 as a financial
analyst and served in various managerial positions with
Grace's former Latin American Group between 1967
and 1970. In 1972, he joined the Industrial Chemicals
Group's (since renamed Grace Specialty Chemicals)
InterAmerican Division, and in 1975 was named Vice
President of the European Darex Division in Lausanne,
Switzerland. In 1978, he became Vice President of
Finance for the Technical Products Group, and in
1980, he was appointed Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer for the Industrial Chemicals Group.
He was named a Corporate Senior Vice President in
1984, and was appointed a Group Operations Officer
in 1986 with specific responsibilities for Grace's
operations in the Pacific and Latin American regions.
He was elected to his present position in September, 1989.
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J, Murfree Butler
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COUNTESS HENRIETTA de HOERNLE,
,

I

long-time friend and benefactor of the University, was
elected during the Fall meeting of the Board. A
resident of Boca Raton, the Countess came to the
United States from the Black Forest region of Germany
more than fifty years ago. Active in numerous civic and
charitable organizations, her philanthropy includes
many local groups and organizations in addition to
Lynn University, The de Hoernle Health and Culture
Complex at Lynn University is in the initial building
stage with completion anticipated for the Fall of 1993.

STEPHEN F. SNYDER is the founder and

I

President of The Aragon Group, Inc., a multi-industry
holding company with interests in food service, jai alai,
marina, and land development activities in Florida and
Spain. Before starting his own company in 1970, Mr.
Snyder was a Group Vice-President with The Greyhound

Countess de Hoemle

Stephen F, Snyder
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rving R. Levine, one of the most
renowned and respected journalists
in broadcasting, visited our campus
in November. President Ross
presented the honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters to Mr. Levine
following a luncheon.
An NBC News Correspondent for more than
thirty-five years, Mr. Levine has reported and
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interpreted fast-breaking news and major economic,
political, and social trends on television and radio on

Irving R. Levine, Don Ross

four continents. At present, he is based in Washington,
D.C., as Chief Economic Correspondent.

Graduate School ofJournalism. In 1988, he received
Brown University's highest alumni honor, the

His insightful reports and commentaries are regular
features on "NBC Nightly News," "Today," and NBC

William Rogers Award for "outstanding professional
achievement and extraordinary service to humanity."

News special broadcasts. Mr. Levine does a weekly
commentary on CNBC, the business news cable channel
and regular radio news reports and commentary.

Mr. Levine, a native of Pawtucket, Rhode Island,
served as an officer in the Signal Corps in World War

Graduated from Brown University with a Phi Beta
Kappa key, he received his Master's from Columbia's

II in the Philippines and Japan.. He and his wife,
Nancy, live in Washington, D.C. They have three
children: Jeffrey, Daniel, and Jennifer. .:.

••• a 'ne dining experience!
he Christine Room has enjoyed tremendous success this year. A laboratory for our
Hotel and Restaurant Management
students, made possible through the
generosity of Gene and Christine Lyrm,
the quiet and elegant atmosphere atUacts
luncheon as well as dinner guests who enjoy a different gourmet
menu every week. Our students are thriving and honing
their hospitality skills through the patronage of our guests.
In addition to the normal luncheon and dinner
schedule, The Christine Room presents three theme
nights during the academic year. These evenings have
been a huge success. Fine dining and entertainment
have resulted in sell-out evenings (see story on page 9).
The Christine Room is also available to members for
private parties and many of our members have enjoyed
entertaining their friends in the lovely ambiance of The
Christine Room. For further information, please call Jan
Glitz at 407 -994-0770 . •:.

Gene and Christine Lynn

he Excalibur Society of Lynn
University, which is in its first year
of existence, has established the
Excalibur Society Endowed
Scholarship Fund with an initial
contribution of $25,000 and a
commitment to reach $50,000. Mrs. Wilma Elmore,
founding President of the Excalibur Society, made the
announcement during the January General
Membership Luncheon. Funded by membership dues
and special projects, the Society has already awarded
six Continuing Education and three traditional
scholarships for the 1992-1993 academic year.
The Excalibur Society's first major fund raising
project, a trip to The Kravis Center for a matinee
followed by a cocktail buffet at the University, was
fully subscribed. A luncheon followed by a matinee
performance at The Theatre Club of the Palm Beaches
is planned for late March and indications are that this
also will be sold out. For further information regarding
the Excalibur Society, please contact Jan Glitz at Lynn
University, (407) 994-0770 . •:.
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---= =" ':Mary Thom Osborne, Secretary, and Maryann Perper, Board Member, at an
Excalibur Luncheon.

Kravis Trip Chairperson and Vice
President loan Wargo (seated) and Bonnie
Smith accepting reservations for the trip.
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Theme Nights in The Christine Room
he "Victorian Christmas Celebration"
and the "St. Valentine's Day
Celebration" in The Christine Room
were lovely evenings with good
friends, fine food, and wonderful
entertainment. Candlelit hurricane
lamps cast a warm glow over the Victorian decorated
dining room. Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres on the patio
preceded a delighrful five-course gourmet dinner
highlighted with the Beaujolais Nouveau presentation.
Students in the Hotel and Restaurant Management
program exhibited the skills gained during their first
semester and were a credit to their instructors. The
quality of service was on a par with that received in any
fine dining room.
Entertainment for the evening was provided by The
University Singers, a choral group of students organized
early in the Fall Semester.
It was evident that they rehearsed many hours and
were dedicated to providing a first-class performance.
Following their caroles and readings at intervals during
the evening, they led a sing-a-long which ended a
thoroughly enjoyable evening.
The "St. Valentine's Day Celebration" was equally
delighrful. A new group of students proved to be just as
capable as those in the Fall Semester. The University
Singers entertained the guests with medleys from
"Phantom of the Opera," "My Fair Lady," "Camelot,"
and several other familiar songs . •:.

Mary Anna Fowler, Gene and Christine Lynn, Don Ross

Back Row: Edward Holmes, Mark McDowell, Jeremy Kerr,
Michael Rasmussen; Front Row: Paige Aberle, Carrie Payne,
Melissa Peeples, Alexis Lewissohn
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Catherine Schmidt, Don and Helen Ross, Chuck Schmidt

St. Patrick's Day Celebration
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ttended by more than three hundred
guests, The Renaissance Ball was a
grand success. Honorary Chairmen,
Gene and Christine Lynn; General
Chairmen, Joe and Mary Anna Fowler;
and President and Mrs. Don Ross hosted
a lovely and memorable evening. Cocktails and hors
d' oeuvres were enjoyed in the Schmidt College Center
followed by dinner and dancing in the Lynn Student
Center.
John Hannifan was the recipient of the Boca Raton
Award. The award is presented to an individual who
has contributed significantly to the educational,
cultural, and economic development ofLynn

University and the City of Boca Raton. Mr. Hannifan
is Vice President and Site General Manager of IBM.
He serves as Chairman of the Board of Overseers of
Lynn University, on the Board of Directors for the
Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, a member
of the Palm Beach Economic Council, and on the Board
of Directors of the Society of Families at Lynn
University.
You won't want to miss the Thirteenth Annual
University Ball scheduled for November 20, 1993.
Mark your calendars now for a delightful evening and,
at the same time, help worthy students acquire a
college education. Proceeds from The Ball benefit the
Lynn UniverSity Scholarship Fund . •:.
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John and Colleen Hannifan

Don Ross, Donna McCusker, Helen Ross,
Dick McCusker

Irving and Nancy Levine, Joe and Mary Anna Fowler, Helen
and Don Ross

Christine and Gene Lynn

-

Emil Danciu, Catherine and Chuck Schmidt, Eleanor Danciu

I

Mary Thom and Ray Osborne are among guests enjoying
cocktails and hOTS d' oeuvres in the Schmidt Center

Dancing the night away

Densel and Sharon Raines

Hostesses Mary Thom Osborne, Sara Coxhead,
loanie Robertson, loan Wargo

Christine and Gene Lynn, Mercy andlohn Burkavage

Pat Rooney's Table
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COHEN INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE DEDICATED
Founded by Bernie and Berte Cohen, the Cohen
International House encourages individual contact and
the sharing of a variety of social and professional activities
for our international students, and American students as
well. It also provides an opportunity for mutual appreciation
of diverse cultural patterns and national aspirations.
Programs and support services designed to enhance
the education of international students have been
developed which offer a variety of experiences, on campus
and in the community. The result is multi-cultural
relationships that provide vast opportunities to increase
global awareness . •:.
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L to R: Mikiko Horii, Toshimi Janiga

ERNOONTEA
The Countess de Hoernle hosts a series of Afternoon
Teas in The Christine Room. A lovely way to meet
new acquaintances and renew old ones, the Teas are held
on the second Tuesday of each month, October through
April. During the J anuary Tea, our Japanese students
treated guests to a Japanese Tea Ceremony. Dressed in
their colorful kimonos, they served the authentic green
tea to several guests after demonstrating the ancient art
of preparing and serving the formal tea. For more
information, call the Office of Institutional Relations
at 407/994-0770, extension 209 . •:.

THE DoCTORS
BACK IN SCHOOL

President Ross thanks Berte and Bernie Cohen at the
International House dedication.

Forty medical, osteopathic, and chiropractic doctors
are enrolled in a specialized Master degree program that
will enhance their research skills and increase their
specialization in a field known as Biomechanical
Trauma. Offered in quadrants, they attend classes from
7:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m., five days a week and then
return home to complete their essay exams and research
assignments. Specialized courses in the Biomechanical
area are taught by adjunct faculty from the University
of Miami Medical School while core courses are taught
by Lynn University graduate faculty . •:.
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John Hannifan

STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGY
IVESATLYNN

•

In June of 1992, President Ross appointed a Task
Force to study the long-term needs for computing at
lynn University. With assistance from John Hannifan,
site General Manager for IBM Boca, a grant for the
services of Mr. Don Bleus, IBM Application Transfer
Specialist was received.
As a direct result of this process, President Ross
announced to the University community that we had
begun the process of implementing a campus-wide
state-of-the-art computer network system. Our
institution's commitment to the system was evidenced
with the arrival on campus of our new IBM AS400
mid-range computer as the first step in the process .
With the assistance from John Hannifan, the AS400
was obtained at an exceptionally high educational
discount.
As lynn University approaches the 21st century
and continues to increase enrollment and gain in
world-wide recognition, it is important that the
University's growth be based on a solid and supporting
infrastructure. The implementation of a strategic
technology is a primary feature that will distinguish the
university of tomorrow from a university of yesteryear. •:.

Paul and Margaret Brissette, Donna and Dick McCusker

•

GOLF SCRAMBLE TOURNAMENT
The Board of Overseers oflynn University
sponsored its First Annual Men's and Women's Golf
Scramble Tournament, proceeds of which provide
valuable scholarship funds and student aid. Chaired by
Bill Rutter, 36 foursomes started the day with brunch
before tee-off and enjoyed hors d'oeuvres afterward . •:.

LYNN HOSTS WEIZMANN INSTITUTE
lynn University hosted a symposium presented by
The American Committee for The Weizmann
Institute of Science, Palm Beach Region. Part of a
series of such events dubbed "a special gathering," the
theme for the symposium was "a Healthy Humanity in
the 21st Century: Dream or Possibility?" Presentations by
William Yamanaski, PhD., adjunct professor and assistant
director of research in the Department of Surgery at the
University of Oklahoma and Reuven Sandyk, MD.,
M.Sc., professor of neurological sciences, prompted
quite a bit of audience participation . •:.
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SENATOR CONNIE
CK
To SPEAK AT COMMENCEMENT
President Ross announced
u.s. Senator Connie Mack will
be the keynote speaker at
~
;; # ,
Commencement on May 1.
After serving three terms as a
member of the House of
Representatives, Senator Mack
was sworn in as a United States
Senator in January, 1989, for a
Connie Mack
six-year term. Named in U.S.
News and World Report as one of the nation's most
effective "new-rising political stars," he currently serves
on four committees: Appropriations; Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs; Joint Economic; and Small
Business. Throughout his public service career, he has
championed policies of less taXes, less spending, less
government, and more freedom .•:.

-
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Dezie Lerner

FLORIDA ARTISTS
DISPLAY THEIR TALENTS
An exhibit of paintings and artifacts by South
Florida artists Dezie Lerner and Joan McMurray added
a special dimension to our Renaissance Festival. Ms.
Lerner's portraits are world-renowned and she has been
commissioned to paint many famous personalities
including Prince Charles and Dona de Figueres, former
First Lady of Costa Rica. Ms. McMurray divides her
time between impressionistic painting and silver leafing.•:.
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Joan McMurray, George "Tommy" Thul1nond

ARTIST-IN-REsIDENCE
Lynn University students, faculty and staff were
treated to an enlightening week of slides, lectures, and
outdoor painting demonstrations by George "Tommy"
Thurmond, American Impressionist. Underwritten by
the Louis C. Lerner Foundation, Mr. Thurmond was
commissioned to do ten paintings which are now on
permanent display in the Schmidt College Center. A
student of Henry Hensche, Mr. Thurmond's paintings
are in permanent collections around the world .•:.

HAppy BIRTHDAY!
President Ross hosts a party each month for
students celebrating a birthday during the month. The
Administration is on hand to wish each student a
happy and very special birthday .•:.
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SOCCER CAPITAL-

LADY KNIGHTS

'.

,

CHAMPS!

A local newspaper once dubbed Lynn University the
"small college soccer capital of the world." And Lynn
proved it with both the men's and women's teams
advancing to the National NAIA Championships. The
Lady Knighrs won the title in Tacoma, Washington,
ending the season with a 21-2-1 record. Quite an
accomplishment when you consider that the women's
program is only seven years old. Coach Jim Blankenship
was named Coach of the Year by the NAIA and the
NSCAA. Several Lady Knights were recognized for
outstanding achievements by the NAIA and included
in the 1992 All American Team:
Dorte Nielsen, Holly Nay, Peppy Albrecht.
In addition, the following were named All American
Scholar Athletes:
Megann Garretson, Gwen Hasse, Holly Nay,
Peppy Albrecht.
The men's teams finished their season with a
20-4-1 record, but unfortunately were not able to defeat
Belhaven in the championship finals in San Antonio,
Texas. However, the following players received
national recognition and were included in the 1992
All American Team:
Shaun Exsteen, Neathan Gibson, Lenin Steenkamp.
In addition, Richard White was named one of the
All American Scholar Athletes .•:.

The 1992 National NAIA Women's Soccer Champions.
Top L-R: Lonnie Mowery, assistant coach; Tara Harding, Dorte
Nielsen, Linnea Sivets, Heather Otte, Ann Skouboe, Renee
Hood, Saskia Emmery, Gwen Hasse, Vicki Hahl, Jim
Blankenship, head coach. Bottom L-R: Megann Garretson,
Holiday Nay, Melissa Budney, Cindy Marcial, Brooke Gillespie,
Peppy Albrecht, Joyce Parson, Meghan Rogers, Rose Sanchez,
Tammy Pardue, Camille Marciante.

The Winning Goal: Peppy Allbrecht, Cindy Marcial, Ann
Skouboe and Dorte Nielsin who scored the winning goal!

. . . . . ESIGN
rofessor Ernest J. Ranspach joined
Lyrm University in 1969, when it was
still Marymount College, as Chairman
of the Fine Arts Program. In the early
1970s, with the encouragement of
President Ross, the program was
revised to emphasize commercial art or what is known
as "design courses." Under the direction of Professor
Ranspach, the program has grown significantly and is
now the Art and Design Department-art meaning
"fine arts" and design meaning "commercial art."
The Design courses offer three majors leading to a
Bachelor of Science:
Interior Design (more than half the A & D students
are entolled in this major) qualifies the graduate for
NCIDQ (National Council of Interior Design
Qualifications) licensing examination.
Graphic Design prepares the graduate for many of
the professions dealing with mass-produced, printed
image, such as: advertising, package design, textile
design, photography.

General Design offers the greatest flexibility and
can be used to help students decide which area of
Design suits them best or it can be tailored for a variety
of positions in the design world such as: managing a
design business, product design, transportation design,
fashion design. This major can also be tailored on a
two-year basis to prepare students for architecture or
landscape architecture.
The Art courses are not offered as a major at this
time; however, they are offered to enhance the
aesthetic understanding of the Design majors and are
taken as Liberal Arts electives by students at large. Art
courses offered are: Art History I and II, Art
Appreciation, and Life Drawing.
Lyrm Univetsity is privileged to have highly qualified
faculty teaching in the Art and Design Department:
Ernest J. Ranspach (M.A., Columbia University; B.
Ed., University of Miami) has directed the Art and
Design program since 1969. During the school year, in
addition to his classes and duties as Chairman of the
deparunent, Professor Ranspach is a consultant to an

Stephanie Lani

Peter Burkhardt

'.

Stephanie Lani, Chikako Ihara, Yoko Tanaka

'.

environmental design firm, Over the summer break, he
works on sculptures he has been commissioned to
create for specific sites or buildings. In the past, these
have included a wide variety of subjects, such as:
• a bronze portrait of Brother Timothy, the Director of
Christian Brothers Wines
• a 15 foot wide arc for Temple Beth El
• a life size bronze portrait of a racing horse for Mabar
Farms, and
• the entrance door for a private residence,
Joan Savage-Hutchinson (M,A, Columbia
University; B.Ed., University of Miami) is an Assistant
Professor and Coordinator of the Interior Design program.
Aside from her teaching responsibilities, she consults in
the interior design field and her most recent
commission was a residence in Les Jardins in Boca
Raton. She also stays current and keeps her license upto-date by attending classes given by the State Board of
Regulation through AS.l.D. Mrs. Savage-Hutchinson
especially enjoys taking her students to local museums
and galleries, as well as "DCOTA" (The Design Center
of the Americas) which is open to the trade daily.
Mark Taylor (M.F.A; Rhode Island School of
Design; B.A., Long Island University) is an Adjunct
Instructor of Photography. Formerly Chairman of the
Photography Division of Florida Institute of Technology,
Mr. Taylor brings over twenty years of teaching and
professional experience to the program. He has
exhibited in museums and galleries throughout the
country, and locally at centers for the arts in Stuart,
Vero Beach, and Sanibel Island.
R. Jack Risheberger is Adjunct Instructor in
drafting. Mr. Risheberger operated his own architectural
firm in State College, Pennsylvania, for many years and
now resides full-time in Florida. As a licensed architect,
he is involved in many projects including Habitat and
assisting Lynn University develop plans for a new Art
and Design Center.
John P. Johnson is an Adjunct Instructor in historic
preservation. He is Director of the Historic Palm Beach
County Preservation Board.

Robin Nigh is an Adjunct Instructor and earned
her M.A. from Penn State University. She also studied
at Oxford in England and was formerly Director of Art
in Public Places for Palm Beach County.
Over the years, many of the graduates of the
program have achieved distinction in their professions.
Lynn University is proud of the following alumni and
their success:
Ann McGeehee, '72, is President of Painting at the
Graduate School of Art of the University of Wisconsin.
Salvador Zagami, '73, is a sculptor residing in Fort
Lauderdale and was first place winner of the Sculptors
of Florida Exhibit in 1989.
Manuel Puppo, '86, is an Assistant Professor of
Design at the Parsons School of Design in New York.
Stacy Rankin, '91, is an Interior Designer for The
Arvida Company . •:.
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Rick Blum earned his M.F.A. and B.F.A. from Parsons
School of Design and is an Adjunct Instructor of Art.

•

Professor Ernest Ranspach

PRESIDENT'S HONOR SOCIETY
ynn University recognizes academic achievement in our students during Honors Convocation
.. ....
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held twice a year. During the Spring Convocation, President Ross presented certificates to those
students who earned membership in the President's Honor Society.
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Students who met the conditions for admission to the President's Honor Society and maintained an AGPA of at
least 3.75 for the Fall, 1992 Semester were:
Laura Paige Aberle
Rachel Anne Bounds
Dorothy E. Clarke
Carla Conde
Tathiana Correia
Brian A. DeFrancisco
Kelli Ann Eich
Eduardo Fernandez
Sharon Fernandez
Virginia Fernandez
Glenn William Foberg, Jr.
Nicole Maria Fung
Megann Garretson
Shane E. Gregg
Victoria Hahl
" Tiffany E. Hartman

Otto 1zso
Michael Anthony Labetti
Tamara Anne Matheney
Stephanie Christine Mensing
Eduardo Lazaro Montano
Holly Marie Nay
Lea J arrod Oxley
David J, Power
Catherine S. Prouve
Paul A. Romanenko
Oliver Schnusenberg
Raymond Scott Simonet
Daniel Evan Swartz
Ann F. Tartaglione
Jennifer Wagner
Richard J. White

,

President's Honor Society
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Honor Society

Academic Honors

I

HONOR SOCIETY
Mr. Linsley DeVeau, Dean of the School of Hotel, Restaurant, and Tourism Management, and Dr. Blaine
Kauffman, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, recognized those students who maintained Honor status for
two consecutive semesters, achieved a grade point average of 3.50 or higher, and demonstrated leadership, loyalty,
and dedication as members of the Fall, 1992 Honor Society:
Kathryn Abdulla
Chris Ann Albrecht
Cristina Maria Aliaga
Christine Baker
Roger Beale
Fernando Jose Carazo
Jamey Carlino

Enelda Garcia de Paredes
Christoffer Granfelt
Thomas Pierre Jean Grapin
Eiji Hagiwara
Gwendolyn L. Hasse
Chad Alan Hutson
Daniel Jerusalmi

Julie L. Joseph
Alexis K. Lewissohn
Johan Lundgren
Camille Ann Marciante
Jackie Marcos
Joya Marotta
Scott R. McGinn

Angela McKenna
Sandra Corinne Muggier
Kira Alexandra Paez
Melissa Lilyan Peeples
Darren Charles Read
Christopher G. Sangiacomo
Seth Ian Sigal

ACADEMIC HONORS
To qualify for Academic Honors, a student must complete 12 credits and achieve a grade point average of at
least 3.25 or higher for the semester. Dr. James Miller, Dean of the School of Business, and Mrs. Donna Sullivan,
Dean of Freshmen, presented certificates to the following students:
Edith Arama Abedi
Jemelle Lynn Abraham
Kathleen E. Ahasic
Gwyneth Alexander
Rosa Maria Aliaga
Henrick Lars Alveskog
Jorge Carlos Arraya
Melissa Ashton
Peter James Barbatsuly
Cynthia Baumann
Brian Steven Belinson
Dahlton Ashlee Bennington
Avigail Ruth Berger
Monique Berger
Jeffrey Berlinsky
Kari Lee Bjork
Tonya Marie Blanchard
Ebba Monica Boeckman
Jerrelyn Noel Brain
Melissa L. Brent
Keith E. Brooks
Amy Louise Brown
Judy Bruk
William Charles Burton
Nicholas C. Carbo
Edgardo Cayon
Christopher Darren Chastain
Lillian Mitchell Clarke
Melissa Marie Cocchiola
Amy Colleen Coffee
Bari Cohen
John Patrick Coleman
Tara Beth Cronin
Gabrielle Marie D'Agostino
Debby Deonanan
Jonathan E. Ditmyer
Kelly Maureen Dixon
Claire S. Dodden
John Brendan Dowd
Michael S. Duncan
Tammy Siben Dupont
Danielle Kathleen Durgy
John A. Emery

Maria C. Escobar
Shaun Exsteen
Michael Anthony Ferguson
Luis Mariano Fernandez
Keri Lynn Finkelstein
Michael Brian Finkelstein
Donald Martin Fitzhenry
Joyce E. Friend
Jose Fuertes
Ryan Lee Fuzer
Vanessa Ganasevici
Cherise Marie Garanito
Victor Garcia
Clifford Kenneth Garlick
Felice Rochelle Gelfont
Kristen Lee Gero
Benjamin Gibson
Abbey Gilbert
Brooke Anne Gillespie
Gregory John Gilsinger
Michael Giuseffi
Leonard Gonzales
Lome Leigh Goralnik
Ted H. Gould
Danielle A. Gray
Michael Grossman
George Louis Guerra
Asa Gustavsson
Darcy S. Haber
Melissa Hamelsky
Montgomery C. Hamill
Jennifer Jean Hoeffner
Shannon Marie Hoey
Lisa Carolyn Hoffman
Renee Denice Hood
Jamie Husband
Jamie Jackter
Charlene C. Jaffe
Carol Genice James
Jeanette Eva J arefors
Tonya Lynnette Jarrette
Pamela Kaufman
Noelle Klein

Daniel Joseph Kocak
Mark J. Krueger
Federica Lentini
Christopher Herman Levy
Kimberly L. Librot
Amy Nicole Linder
Tyler Pierce Lindgren
Catharina Anna Lindstrom
Kristen Diane Lizza
Jakob Lorentzon
Jennifer Lynn Lucas
Ryan J. Mallaghan
Cynthia A. Marcial
Jason Andrew Marco
Paul L. Marenco
Daniel Steven Martinez
Jane Anne Mathison
David Kenneth Matthews
Yvonne Mattos
Susan Elizabeth Mayland
Stuart Young McCracken
William Francis Mclnerney
Marianne K. McNulty
Brian K. Meltzer
Andrea Tina Mendelson
Sabrina Missagia
Alexander Gho Mitani
Toni Ann Napolitano
Lourdes E. Narvaez
Tricia Theresa Naugle
Dorte T. Nielsen
Linda A. Nitti
Ryuta Nobukawa
Lisa Joan Nusbaum
Henrik C. Nystrom
Neil O'Hare
Edward Joseph O'Hare, Jr.
Aracelli Ortiz
Steven S. Osder
Heather M. Otte
Simon Pairaudeau
Jason Phillip Panos

Tamara K. Pardue
Carlos Eduardo Picolo
Karen Beth Pierce
Marc Allan Posen
Steven Christopher Priest
Michael J. Rasmussen
Michael Jacob Reiman
Alyssa Ricci
Tyler Justin Ricci
Eliu R. Rivera
Meghan Kathleen Rogers
Kimberley Michael Rosenbaum
Julie Elizabeth Ruth
Jennifer Lee R yalls
Danielle M. Salerno
Marco Barros Sampaio
Joseph A. Sarno
William Saunders
Sally Natasha Sawh
Andrew John Scopa
Karen Scotti
Damon William Sessa
Andrea Shenkman
J ames Eliot Shryok
Marlene A. Sinclair
Joelle Maria Sinnett
AnnSkouboe
Darrell Stark
Marc B. Stoltz
Michael Stuchiner
Derek H. Sullivan
Thomas Sutaris
Dicky Suyitno
Mariko Takei
Erez Gershon Topor
Leandro A. Vazquez
Ernest Vettese
Shanon Viard
Andriana Wackerlin
Kathy Michelle Wallace
Craig Walter
Ronald Weinberg

,

•

t was such a pleasure welcoming
Alumni to the campus during
Homecoming Weekend. They came
from far and near, and were excited
to see and hear all the wonderful
things happening at Lynn. A
Saturday morning continental breakfast was followed
by an information session led by University
administrators. The newly-elected Board of Directors
were introduced by John Langan, immediate Past
President of the Alumni Association. Following this,
campus tours were available for those interested in revisiting their college days.
Alumni were joined by Lynn administration and
staff on a delightful trip on the Intracoastal, Lunch was
served on the giant catamaran which cruised the
waterway for a couple of hours. Cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres rounded out a full day. Sunday Liturgy was
followed by a lovely Brunch in The Christine Room.
Homecoming 1993 is scheduled for October 23-24
and we look forward to seeing you . •:.
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ALUMNI BOARD '92-'94

Heidi Ladika Cipolla

President
Vicki L Gehlert
Vice President
Kathleen Brace D'Amelio

Secretary/Treasurer

Cruising the Intracoastal

,

John Langan

Immediate Past President
Mary Ann Crosta

Director
W. Kent Leopold

Director
Tom LePere

Director

-

Gregory J. Malfitano

Director
Bernadette R. O'Grady

Director

I.

Christopher R. Palamare

Director
Norman Sugrue

. LYNN UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI

Director
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Greg Sullivan

Director
William Ziton

Director

Ready to set sail
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twas 1972 and John Burkavage had
graduated from Archmere Academy.
John had been accepted and preregistered at Boston college and was
looking forward to the trip to New
England.
Over Christmas vacation, his best friend, Paul
Robino, invited him to South Rorida. One of Paul's dad's
friends had a turbo-prop that would fly them and some
other people down to West Palm Beach and back.
Who could say no to an offer like that?
This was John's first trip to South Rorida and he loved
it. Paul's father, Frank Robino, insisted that both Paul and
John take a look at Marymount College (now Lynn
University) while on the trip. Mr. Robino was, and still is,
a member of the Board of Trustees.
Just one look, that's all it took! John and Paul
conspired to change their college plans and come south
to Marymount.
While it wasn't easy, John gained his parents
consent and he headed south to Marymount on a
journey that would shape the rest of his life.
In the second semester of his freshman year, John
and Mercedes Arends met and fell in love in a Wodd
History class.
Mercedes had graduated from Cardinal Gibbons
High School in Fort Lauderdale. Mercy and her three
sisters and one brother moved to the United States in
1966 from their native country of Aruba, N.A.

Afrer both Mercedes and John graduated Marymount
College in 1974 with Associate degrees, they moved north
to Pennsylvania to finish their educations, John to
Villanova and Mercy to Westchester State University.
They were married in 1977 and shortly thereafter
started their family with the birth of Audrey in 1978,
Julie in 1981, Monica in 1986 and John David in 1988.
Recently John and Mercy moved back to South Florida
and reside in Pompano Beach.
What if John hadn't gone to Florida with Paul
Robino or Mercedes hadn't attended Marymount?
One thing is probably certain we wouldn't be able
to show you this lovely family . •:.

The Burkavage Family
•

I

Cliff Beek, we are pleased to report, is currently working
on his MBA in the Executive Program of the Wharton
School of Business. He will graduate in May. Well
done, Cliff.

Jacqueline Ann Lucci received a Doctor ofjurisprudence
degree from South Texas College of Law. South Texas is
the ninth largest law college in the country. While there,
she received the 1992 Fall Advocacy Scholarship and was
Director of the Board of Advocates.
Pedro Porrata is working with Xerox Co. in Ponce, P.R.

Melissa Voss McKinney is an account executive with
Executone in Westmont, IL. She received her B.A. from
Western Illinois University. Married to Kevin McKinney,
they have two children, Mandy, 6, and Donna, 4.
,

,

Edy Krakauer-Grusd is living in New York with her
husband, Ian Grusd, who is a commercial real estate
broker. Edy, until very recently, was with Estee Lauder
Cosmetics as a Public Relations Assistant.

"

Beth Quick Stephens is now living in Scotia, NY,
with her husband, Walter, and their two children,
Alison, 3, and Lauren, 20 months old. Beth is in direct
sales in cosmetics as an Independent Beauty Consultant.

Mark Ranno is living in Denver, CO, and is National
Director of Restaurant Operations for National
Retirement Company.
Alexandra Kelly is living in Burbank, CA, and is a
full-time student currently working for her B.A. in film.

-

Ann Nathanson is an architectural representative for
one of the largest ceramic tile manufacturing companies
in the United States.

We are pleased to have Sal, '85, and Laurel
(Ricciardi, '87) Giardina back in the Boca area with
their two sons, Carmine, 5 years, and Sal, Jr., 8 months.
Sal, Sr. has just been promoted to Head Coach of the
Lynn University Baseball program after serving as
Assistant Coach for 18 months.

James A. Guiden is the Executive Chef here at Lynn
University. He is employed by the Total Food Service
Direction. Jim is doing an outstanding job for all the
major functions here at Lynn University.
Our very own Joe Veccia's team won first place in
Lynn University's First Annual Golf Tournament. The
tournament was a complete sellout with several alumni
participating.

We heard from Dan Mathews of Solvay, NY. Dan's a
law student now attending Syracuse University.

I

I

Kathleen Carroll Vouschak is owner/manager of two
resort motels in Wildwood, NJ. She is married to Adam
Vouschak and they have a 2 year old son, Eric. Both
Kathleen and Adam are licensed charter boat captains.
They own their own boat "Reelin Feelin," and spend
much of their leisure time fishing.
Jim Chamberlin, Jr. now resides in Morrisville, P A,
majored in banking and finance.

Patrick Leo Wagner is living in Belgium, WI, and
received his B.S. degree in Hospitality and Tourism at
the University of Wisconsin.
Chris Sarafian is back at Lynn University in pursuit of
his Master in Hospitality Administration. Chris is now
living in Boca with his wife, Ellen, and their new son
Christopher, born in October, 1992.

•

Christopher Sarafian, Jr.

Ann-Louise Sjodin King is employed by Siemens as a
consultant in finance and accounting. Ann-Louise is
married to Steve King, also class of'91. Steve is an
Admissions Counselor at Lynn.
Tanya Morris is working at Summit Montessori School
and is working on her teaching certificate.

You may have heard about the record high
admissions for Fall 1992, but what you probably
don't know is that much of the impetus comes
from some special Alumni. Tom LePere, '87, is
the University's foreign specialist. Tom has had
many productive trips to Europe and this spring
will bring his expertise to the Far East, and in
addition, domestically, Tom has developed the
New England area. Mary Ann Crosta, '81, is a
super specialist in the mid-west. As a result of
Mary Ann's efforts the mid-west is well
represented here on campus. Our friends in
the DC., Maryland, and Virginia area report
back that Steve King, '91, is doing a great job
in his territory. •:.

Olympia Sharpe received her Funeral Service degree
and is working for Babione Funeral Home in Boca.

Niyati Patel is working at the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club and resides in Pompano Beach, FL. Niyati's listing
in the directory is Mombassa, Kenya, but she is now
living locally.
Robert Graf, "Boca Bob," is now living on a horse
farm in Northport, NY. Bob is selling engineering and
blueprint supplies in Long Island and Manhattan and
he tells us it is a golden opportunity.

Perry Courto, '80, and wife, Robin, have two children, Richard
and Annie.

•

•

Cornelia Vanderbilt Whitney,'79 , and daughter Lily Richardson,
and her family at Whitney Park, Christmas 1992. Cornelia is
pictured lower right.

Margaret Surber Morelli, ,85, a
former Alumni Association Board
Member, sends this great photo of
son, Christopher John.

•••
During the recent Society of Families Weekend, the
Board of Directors acting on behalf of the organization,
voted their approval for several projects. As you may be
aware, all monies collected through membership dues
and/or fund raising are used to fund student oriented
projects. In the past, a wide screen TV and VCR was
installed in College town; sewing machines were
purchased for the Retail and Apparel Studies program
and last year, the Yearbook received a subsidy. This
year a request from Student Services to purchase three
PC's for the study lounges was honored and these will
be installed soon. In addition, the Society will place a
full page ad in the Yearbook.

THRESHOLD TO THE FUTURE
Following eighteen months of strategic planning
during which the entire University community
participated in redefining its mission, establishing
realistic priorities, and developing strategies for the
next decade, an overall master plan emerged that
provides a blueprint for the future the four major
focuses of which are:

•
•
•
•

strengthening academic programs
providing increased support for our students
developing needed campus facilities
providing for current and future needs
As Lynn University prepares for the educational
challenges of the future, this blueprint becomes our
"threshold to the future."
The Society of Families has committed to raise
$150,000 to support the goals of the University. To
accomplish this, the Board has launched a campaign."Walk Into The Future, But Leave Your Footprint
Behind" a unique way to ensure your graduate's place
in Lynn University history and a lasting gift, to
commemorate a special event (birth, marriage, etc.), to
honor someone special, or to memorialize a loved one.
Walk into the future with Lynn University by purchasing a
permanent, tax deductible gift an engraved brick on a
walkway on the campus. A Certificate of Ownership
and commemorative paperweight will be mailed upon
receipt of your contribution, both suitable for
presentation as a gift. Actual installation will be
contingent upon the contractor's schedule.

"WALK INTO THE FUTURE, BUT LEAVE YOUR FOOTPRINT BEHIND"
Yes, I want to help build a "threshold to the future" at Lynn University. Enclosed is a check for $ _______
for the following:
0 $125 for one brick 0 $500 for a medium cluster 0 $1000 for a large cluster

PLEASE PRINT: Name ____________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For each item purchased, you may inscribe two lines with 20 characters per line.
Example:

JOHN HENRY DOE
CLASS OF '93

IN MEMORY OF
MARY SMITH

Please print your inscription below as you wish it to appear on the brick and the certificate:

Make your check payable to Lynn University and mail with coupon to:
Lynn University, 3601 North Military Trail, Boca Raton, Florida 33431. Attention: Jan Glitz
For additional information on medium and large clusters, please call Jan Glitz at 407 -994-0770.
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